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Check out transat.com or contact your travel agent for more great deals.

SUN FOR  
EVERYONE

SAVE

40%
On winter South and Florida vacation packages 
booked by January 23, 2018

U
P
 T
O

Sun for Everyone is valid on new individual/group bookings of Transat South and Florida packages made between January 5 to 23, 2018, for travel between January 5, 2018 and April 30, 2018. Savings of up to 40% is 
applicable to select resorts, gateways and departure dates. Savings reflects Montreal departures, to Punta Cana, March 25 to the Sunscape Domincan Beach Punta Cana, Deluxe Tropical View Room. Savings is calculated 
before taxes and fees and reflected in system prices. Offer subject to availability at time of booking and subject to change without prior notice. Flights are from Montréal via Air Transat. For full details and terms and 
conditions, refer to transat.com. Transat is a division of Transat Tours Canada Inc., and is registered as a travel wholesaler in Quebec (Reg # 754241) with offices at 300 Léo-Pariseau Suite 500, Montreal, QC H2X 4C2. Club 
Voyages is a division of Transat Distribution Canada Inc. Head Office: 300, Leo-Pariseau, Suite 1601, Montreal (Quebec) H2X 4B3. ®™Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, 
Co. and Transat Distribution Canada Inc. Travel agency fees may apply.

Savour every moment on board  

with our gourmet meals.

www.clubvoyages.com

Vacation savings start 
with AIR MILES® Cash!

 
AIR MILES® Cash!

www.monpodiatre.com
Receipts available for your private insurance & taxes

3883 boul. St. Jean, Suite 401, D.D.O 

514-908-2210

1565 boul. de l’Avenir, Suite 212. Laval 

450-668-5501

Laser for fungal toenails

Ingrown Toenails 
Traumatic  & Athletic Injuries 
Warts - Diabetic Foot Care 
PLUS Surgeries & Orthotics

Dr. Louana Ibrahim, Podiatrist

Visit our website for a complete list of services

TREATMENTS FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY

TAMPA — I am old enough to 
remember what a good defence-
man Brian Engblom was for the 
Montreal Canadiens from 1977 to 
1982, before then Managing Di-

rector Irving Grundman traded 
him to the Washington Capitals 
along with Rod Langway, Craig 
Laughlin and Doug Jarvis for Ryan 
Walter and Rick Green. It was the 
ultimate blockbuster transaction.

When I was fortunate enough to 
attend a recent Canadiens game 
in Tampa versus the Lightning at 
the beautiful Amalie Arena, I was 

pleased to connect with Engblom. 
He is now in his third season as 
a television analyst for Lightning 
games on Sun Sport working 
alongside play by play man Rick 
Peckham,

Engblom has more than 20 
years of NHL experience both as 
a player and a broadcaster with 
ESPN, ABC, NBC and TSN. One 

Former Hab Engblom has fond memories of the West Island
his broadcast career high-
lights was working at the 2014 
Winter Olympics in in Sochi, 
Russia. A native of Winnipeg, 
he is a three-time Stanley Cup 
Champion as a player, skating 
in 659 career NHL games with 
the Canadiens, Capitals, Los 
Angeles Kings, Buffalo Sabres 
and Calgary Flames. He was 
drafted 22nd overall by Habs 
in the 1975 draft after playing 
collegiately at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison.

Engblom lived in Dorval and 
Dollard des Ormeaux during 
his days with the Habs. “In 
those days almost all of the 
team lived on the West Island,” 
Engblom shared with me. “For 
one thing, it was close to the 
airport. I was shocked when 
the trade hit. We had just pur-
chased our home in Dollard, 
which was tough and I loved 
Montreal. It still has a special 
place in my heart.”

After his playing career, 
Engblom said he found work 
in the real world. “It was not so 
much fun,” he said. “I turned 
to broadcasting and I loved it 
immediately.”

Joining the Lightning orga-
nization resulted in a dream 
job for Engblom. “This is a 
marvelous organization and 
what a great city to work in,” 
he said. “It was a home run for 
me and I now live here year-
round.”

Attending a Habs-Lightning 
game in Tampa was definitely 
something on my bucket list, a 
happy coincidence that worked 
out during a winter vacation 
planned months before I even 
looked at the NHL schedule.

I had a chance to see former 

Canadiens first round draft 
choice Mikhail Sergachev in 
action. The standout defence-
man was traded to the Light-
ning last summer for centre 
Jonathan Drouin. “Sergachev 
is a heck of a player,” said Eng-
blom. “I do not know how high 
his ceiling is; he gets better ev-
ery game. He has great hands 
and two heavy shots; he is defi-
nitely one of those special play-
ers who plays a very bold game 
and has no fear at all.”

BARTLETT THRIVES: I had 
a great chat during the sec-
ond intermission with Pointe 
Claire resident John Bartlett, 
now the play by play man for 
Canadiens regional broadcasts 
on TSN. Of course he came 
here from Toronto in 2011 
to call the plays on TSN Ra-
dio. He then moved to TV and 
Sportsnet for three seasons. 
When the Habs switched their 
regional deal back to TSN, he 
was fortunate to move into the 
same slot for them.

SERGIO ON THE MEND: 
Former Hab and West Island 
resident Sergio Momesso loves 
his job as color commentator 
for Habs radio broadcasts on 
TSN 690 alongside Dan Rob-
ertson. He also looks forward 
to the warm weather trips to 
Florida at Christmas. This year 
was not so much fun. “I am 
sick,” he told me politely be-
fore I could try and shake his 
hand. “What a bummer to be 
sick on this trip.” Sergio and 
Dan make a great team!

Something to share? Email 
mcohen@thesuburban.com, 
follow me on Twitter @mike-
cohencsl and on our blog sec-
tion at www.thesuburban.com

Mike Cohen


